ADDRESS: Jl. Kayu Aya (ex Jl. Oberoi), Seminyak

LOCATION, LOCATION! These luxurious 3-bedroom family villas are an amazing tranquil slice of paradise only a stones throw from the
famous Oberoi Street packed to the brim of the best shopping and restaurants.
Boasting a huge lawn and tropical gardens unlike other villas in central Seminyak, Sahana villa is the perfect choice for families with young
kids who need space to run around. They also have sun sails available to shade your private pool and protect your little ones from the
intense Bali sun, so they can splash about on the villa’s inflatable pool toys all day.
✓ Baby cots & high chairs
✓ Kids menu on request
✓ Pool fence available at an extra charge of US $20 per day
✓ Kids Toys
✓ Babysitting available for US $3 per hour ($25 per day) + a local phone provided for parents to check on their kids.
Prices for the Bali family villas start at US $440++ in low-season and US $480++ in high-season.

TAC Tip: All the best cafes and restaurants in Bali are on foot to your villa, including coffee favourites Revolver and Sisterfields. Walk a
little further towards to beach for Sunday Funday at Ku De Ta where the venue sets up a jumping castle, kids crafts and other fun activities.

ADDRESS: Jalan Lebak Sari no 8, Kerobokan

These 18 luxurious 1 & 3-bedroom family villas located amongst Petitenget’s 5-star restaurants, are breathtakingly spacious in design despite
their brilliantly central location, with with large living areas and extensive tropical gardens.
Children will have the time of their lives with an abundance of pool toys and slides, and an open lawn to run around. You can also relax and
enjoy the convenience of in-villa dining and spa services.
✓ Baby cots & high chairs
✓ Extra beds free-of-charge for children under 12
✓ Special kids menu
✓ Pool fence available free-of-charge
✓ Pool Toys
✓ Babysitting available for US $8 per hour (minimum 2 hours), or $55 per day.
Prices for these Bali family villas start at US $335++ for a 1-bedroom and US $652++ for a 3-bedroom in low-season and US $395++ and US
$758++ in high-season.

TAC Tip: Enjoy the close proximity to Bali’s best restaurants, including Merah Putih and Sarong, plus you’re only a 5 minute drive to the beach
where the little ones can enjoy a run around. We also love the The Joglo playground only a few minutes drive into Berawa.

